
Mon, Aug. 14

It’s the American Dream—to build a better life for your family. Roberto Loera was able 
to do just that, and thankfully he also protected it with life insurance. Watch the Loera’s 
moving story: [Loera Family’s Real Life Story Video link coming soon]

Here’s #LIAM17 spokesperson @DanicaPatrick on an important key to your financial 
fitness: [Danica Patrick Animated Quote Video link coming soon] #LIAM17

Tue, Aug. 15

This September is Life Insurance Awareness Month—a great time for a life insurance 
checkup. Let’s set up an appointment to talk about your options. Call me. #LIAM17

Extended Calendar of Social-Media Posts for 
September’s Life Insurance Awareness Month

Life Happens has created a Facebook post and a Tweet for each day of Life Insurance Awareness 
Month. Feel free to use as-is or modify to fit your own voice and the needs of your practice. You 
can also follow us on all our social-media outlets and share what you see there; find all the links at 
www.lifehappens.org/socialmedia.

NOTE: All statistics used come from the 2017 Insurance Barometer Study by Life Happens and 
LIMRA

NEW FOR 2017: We know life insurance awareness doesn’t stop and start only in September. In 
response, we’ve made a content calendar that can begin in mid August. You don’t have to wait 
until Sept. 1 to begin raising awareness for #LIAM17

For Premium users, to access versions of the graphics without Life Happens branding, first log in 
to your account and then go here.

http://www.lifehappens.org/socialmedia
http://lifehappenspro.org/barometer
https://lifehappenspro.org/login
https://lifehappenspro.org/resources?categories=58%7C75


Getting in shape may not only make your feel better, it may even save you money. 
#LIAM17

Click image to view/download

Wed, Aug. 16

Click image to view/download

There’s many times in your life where you’ll need to review your life insurance coverage. 
Here’s 5 important ones: http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/5-times-you-should-review-
your-life-insurance-coverage/ #LIAM17

https://p.widencdn.net/3qivy7/graphic_LI_hint_47_improved_health?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/1i6qol/graphic_quote_disney?download=true
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/5-times-you-should-review-your-life-insurance-coverage/
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/5-times-you-should-review-your-life-insurance-coverage/


Thurs, Aug. 17
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Take 2 minutes to find out how much life insurance you may need with this calculator. It’s 
easy: www.lifehappens.org/howmuch #LIAM17

Fri, Aug. 18

Here’s Life Insurance Awareness Month spokesperson Danica Patrick on the key to 
getting #FinanciallyFit [Danica Patrick Hashtag Video link coming soon]

8 in 10 Americans overestimate the true cost of life insurance. It’s less expensive than you 
think. #LIAM17

Sat, Aug. 19

What’s your tip to help someone become financially-fit? Life Happens is collecting and 
displaying the best #FinanciallyFit tips from social-media here: 
lifehappens.org/financiallyfit

Want another good reason to quit smoking? It can save you money on your life insurance. 
#LIAM17
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https://p.widencdn.net/9vq1my/danica_1200x628_social_media_graphics_2017_6a?download=true
http://www.lifehappens.org/howmuch
http://lifehappens.org/financiallyfit
https://p.widencdn.net/4pbv7k/graphic_LI_hint_19_smoker?download=true


Sun, Aug. 20

A quarter of people prioritize paying for leisure activities like eating out over buying life 
insurance. Can you believe it? I would love to help you with your life insurance.

The Horsleys loved their bakery and family time it gave them. Life insurance made sure 
those dreams didn’t vanish. #LIAM17
[Horsley Family’s Real Life Story Video link coming soon]

Mon, Aug. 21

“We’d talked about life insurance and it was definitely something we wanted to do. We 
just thought we had more time.” The Draughn family lost a husband and father in a tragic 
accident. Their story shows how important it is to not just discuss, but follow through with 
action to protect your family.  
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10153880452237617/

[Once you paste into your status and the video appears, you can delete the long URL]

Odds are, your partner may wish you had more life insurance. Have that talk and then 
come discuss options with me. #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

Tue, Aug. 22

Life insurance is something you can’t buy once you need it. Don’t procrastinate—be sure 
your loved ones are protected. Call me today.

Need help with life insurance? Life Insurance Awareness Month spokesperson Danica 
Patrick says that’s when you ask for help. 
[Danica Patrick Hashtag Video link coming soon]

https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10153880452237617/ 
https://p.widencdn.net/u9fupq/graphic_LI_infostat_2017_4in10spousehadmore?download=true


Wed, Aug. 23

Don’t know where to start with life insurance? That’s common. Life Insurance Awareness 
Month spokesperson Danica Patrick has the answer. 
[Danica Patrick Animated Quote Video link coming soon]

Financial fitness doesn’t have to be a pipe dream! #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

Thurs, Aug. 24

Think you don’t need life insurance in retirement? Wrong! Here are 4 reasons you may not 
have even thought about:  
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154520163282617/

[Once you paste into your status and the video appears, you can delete the long URL]

“My parents prioritized getting life insurance, even though they didn’t have a lot, and so 
did I...”  #LIAM17 spokesperson @DanicaPatrick

https://p.widencdn.net/6h8rsj/graphic_quote_robinson?download=true
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154520163282617/


Fri, Aug. 25

Miranda’s own words speak to the importance of life insurance when someone depends 
on you financially.

Click image to view/download

.@DanicaPatrick is right. “Knowing your family is protected if something were to happen 
to you can be a major stress-reliever.” #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

Sat, Aug. 26

Click image to view/download

https://p.widencdn.net/hhm0xm/graphic_LL_ITOW_Rivera_Miranda?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/kzmemf/danica_1200x628_social_media_graphics_2017_4a?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/dbnliv/graphic_RLS_LI_Horsley_consumer1_2017?download=true


Don’t ignore the upcoming Life Insurance Awareness Month. I would love to be of service 
to you! #LIAM17

Sun, Aug. 27

We only want what’s best for our children—and to protect them. The Tang’s emotional 
story shows why we need to think ahead with life insurance. 
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154488700537617/

[Once you paste into your status and the video appears, you can delete the long URL]

Life insurance doesn’t have to be expensive. In fact, it can cost less than eating out. 
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/the-true-cost-of-life-insurance-eating-out/ #LIAM17

Mon, Aug. 28

Click image to view/download

I think this is so true. It’s important to be #FinanciallyFit just like it’s important to be 
healthy! #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154488700537617/
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/the-true-cost-of-life-insurance-eating-out/
https://p.widencdn.net/0vu6ka/graphic_LI_hint_05?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/q9neqg/graphic_quote_lalanne?download=true


Tue, Aug. 29
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Do you have a #FinanciallyFit tip? Tweet it with the hashtag to share it with the community 
here: lifehappens.org/financiallyfit

Wed, Aug. 30

September is Life Insurance Awareness Month and something I believe in very much. 
There’s a ton of information out there on life insurance but I want you to remember that 
I’m here to help you with any questions you may have.

Most people overestimate the cost of life insurance by a lot! #LIAM17
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https://p.widencdn.net/mtrp4q/graphic_quote_mother_teresa?download=true
http://lifehappens.org/financiallyfit
https://p.widencdn.net/2snunq/graphic_LI_infostat_2017_2in3tooexpensive?download=true


Thurs, Aug. 31

Professional race car driver and athlete Danica Patrick is helping us kick-off Life 
Insurance Awareness Month in September! Watch her important message about how life 
insurance is part of getting financially-fit.
[Danica Patrick 30-second Consumer Video link coming soon]

.@DanicaPatrick learned from her parents that protecting your family with life insurance 
should be a priority.

Click image to view/download

Fri, Sept. 1
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A third of people haven’t bought life insurance or more of it because they “haven’t gotten 
around to it.” #LIAM17

https://p.widencdn.net/qwpl6m/danica_1200x628_social_media_graphics_2017_5a?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/pe3g34/danica_1200x628_social_media_graphics_2017_1a?download=true


Sat, Sept. 2

Jamey lost his daughter, Hope, and then two years later his wife, Robyn, when she was 
just 37. Life insurance didn’t take away the pain of those deaths, but it ensured he and 
Jordyn wouldn’t have to struggle financially as they grieved. Watch their story.
[Koonsman Family’s Real Life Story Video link coming soon]

“An important part of financial fitness is having a plan that includes life insurance.” 
#LIAM17 spokesperson @DanicaPatrick 

Sun, Sept. 3
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Let’s get fit—financially fit! What are your tips to help someone become #FinanciallyFit 
this summer? Visit: Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit

Mon, Sept. 4

Have a safe and happy holiday filled with parades and barbecues. And thank you to the 
American workers who we honor today.

Enjoy your holiday as we honor the American worker on this special day.

https://p.widencdn.net/x613cv/graphic_quote_emerson?download=true
http://Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit


Tue, Sept. 5

42% of Millennials think they wouldn’t qualify for life insurance coverage. #LIAM17

If there’s any advice you follow today…let it be this. #LIAM17
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Wed, Sept. 6
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https://p.widencdn.net/vjn8lj/graphic_hint_42?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/bhnrop/graphic_LI_hint_31_less_expensive?download=true


“I know my father loved us but with no life insurance, I lost all hope for a while.”

Click image to view/download

Thurs, Sept. 7

Have you changed jobs recently? It’s one of those life changes when it’s important to 
review your life insurance. Call me. #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

70% say they need life insurance, yet only 59% say have it. Now is the time. Call me. 
#LIAM17

https://p.widencdn.net/ynykzn/graphic_LL_ITOW_Patel_Palak?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/kgdvyl/graphic_hint_instagram_1200x1200_8_newjob_branded?download=true


Fri, Sept. 8

Almost 1 in 3 say they don’t have enough life insurance. Let me help you with this.

We need your best #FinanciallyFit tips for our community! Join us here:  
Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit
[Danica Patrick Hashtag Video link coming soon]

Sat, Sept. 9

It’s the perfect time of year to think about financial fitness. Need some help? See our 
community’s tips here: Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit

“Having life insurance as part of your financial fitness plan eliminates a major source of 
stress–instantly.” #LIAM17 spokesperson @DanicaPatrick 

Sun, Sept. 10
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“Fitness extends to all parts of your life, including your finances,” says #LIAM17 
spokesperson @DanicaPatrick.
[Danica Patrick Animated Quote Video link coming soon]

http://Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit
http://Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit
https://p.widencdn.net/14aq0m/graphic_LI_hint_10?download=true


Mon, Sept. 11

Almost a guarantee: It’ll cost less then your daily latte habit. Learn more at  
www.lifehappens.org/truecost #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

43% haven’t bought life insurance or more of it because they’re unsure of how much or 
what type to buy. I can help! #LIAM17

Tue, Sept. 12

Summer purchased life insurance despite her mother’s advice. It was a fateful decision. 
Please share. 
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154213323647617/

[Once you paste into your status and the video appears, you can delete the long URL]

Enjoy every minute and don’t hesitate to go off-course. #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

http://www.lifehappens.org/truecost
https://p.widencdn.net/7oe1y1/graphic_LI_truecost_latte?download=true
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154213323647617/
https://p.widencdn.net/yzv2vq/graphic_quote_lennon_life?download=true


Wed, Sept. 13
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A quarter of people prioritize paying for leisure activities like eating out over buying life 
insurance. #LIAM17

Thurs, Sept. 14

A quick online calculation at www.lifehappens.org/howmuch can let you know where you 
stand with your life insurance needs. #LIAM17

What is your tip to get financially-fit? Share with the hashtag #FinanciallyFit to be featured 
here: Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit

Fri, Sept. 15

Most diabetics think they aren’t insurable, which couldn’t be further from the truth. Call 
me to discuss.
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https://p.widencdn.net/phtsmu/graphic_RLS_LI_Koonsman_consumer1_2017?download=true
http://www.lifehappens.org/howmuch
http://Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit
https://p.widencdn.net/tdoegr/graphic_LI_hint_29?download=true


You may not need life insurance…but your family does! #LIAM17

Click image to view/download

Sat, Sept. 16

Think single people don’t need life insurance? Wrong! It can pay off loans and provide 
support for aging parents.
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154038834022617/

[Once you paste into your status and the video appears, you can delete the long URL]

4 in 10 Millennials think a term life insurance policy costs more than $1,000 a year, more 
than 5x its actual cost. #LIAM17

Sun, Sept. 17
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https://p.widencdn.net/kkvmfh/graphic_LI_hint_23?download=true
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10154038834022617/
https://p.widencdn.net/hwuf4p/graphic_LI_hint_25?download=true


Being fit includes your health and your finances, according to #LIAM17 spokesperson 
@DanicaPatrick.
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Mon, Sept. 18

Those who have lived without life insurance sum it up better than I ever could.

Click image to view/download

Single moms are their children’s whole world. That’s why it’s important they have life 
insurance. #LIAM17
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https://p.widencdn.net/eqfkz8/danica_1200x628_social_media_graphics_2017_2a?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/q5ynjl/graphic_LL_ITOW_Olsen_Kira?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/l4msci/graphic_LI_hint_49?download=true


Tue, Sept. 19

Not sure where to start when it comes to life insurance? Check out this site:
www.lifehappens.org Then contact me.

Here’s @DanicaPatrick with a sure way to relieve stress. And we couldn’t agree more! 
#LIAM17
[Danica Patrick 15-second Consumer Video link coming soon]

Wed, Sept. 20

We want to hear your #FinanciallyFit tips! Use the hashtag and have it featured here: 
Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit

Life insurance could cost less than your monthly cable bill. Crazy, huh?  
https://www.lifehappens.org/videos/the-true-cost-of-life-insurance-cable/

Thurs, Sept. 21

The majority of Americans would have trouble paying living expenses immediately or 
within several months if the primary wage-earner died. Life insurance can help with this. 
Call me.

Click image to view/download

“Having life insurance comes down to self-worth.” #LIAM17 spokesperson @
DanicaPatrick
[Danica Patrick Animated Quote Video link coming soon]

http://www.lifehappens.org
http://Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit
https://www.lifehappens.org/videos/the-true-cost-of-life-insurance-cable/
https://p.widencdn.net/07ojgx/graphic_LI_infostat_2017_troublepayingexpenses?download=true


Fri, Sept. 22
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“Life insurance can’t bring a parent back, but it can make the road afterwards easier for 
those left behind.” http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/in-their-own-words-miranda/

Sat, Sept. 23

Did you know that life insurance isn’t one size fits all? Hear more from Life Insurance 
Awareness Month spokesperson Danica Patrick.
[Danica Patrick Hashtag Video link coming soon]

We’re collecting the community’s best #FinanciallyFit tips here:  
Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit Get fit with us!

https://p.widencdn.net/tzlyrz/graphic_hint_instagram_1200x1200_43_stayathomeparent_branded?download=true
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/in-their-own-words-miranda/
http://Lifehappens.org/financiallyfit


Sun, Sept. 24

We are born to take risks, push the limits and learn what we’re capable of. We are born 
to seek out a better life for us and for those we love, and to make sure our loved ones are 
safe and protected. Protect your loved ones with life insurance: lifehappens.org
https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10153754079407617/

[Once you paste into your status and the video appears, you can delete the long URL]

More than a quarter of households would have immediate trouble paying living expenses 
if the primary wage earner died. #LIAM17

Mon, Sept. 25
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Life insurance can help your family deal with the grieving process instead of finances. 
#LIAM17
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https://www.facebook.com/lifehappens.org/videos/10153754079407617/
https://p.widencdn.net/7ri0c3/graphic_RLS_LI_Loera_consumer1_2017?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/xny9yd/graphic_LL_ITOW_Otake_Topher?download=true


Tue, Sept. 26
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Chezerea had to step-up and become her family’s cornerstone when her dad died without 
life insurance. Watch: http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/learning-from-a-parents-
mistake/ #LIAM17

Wed, Sept. 27

Not sure where to start when it comes to life insurance? Check out this site:  
www.lifehappens.org

“Life insurance isn’t something you spend time thinking about but is something happened 
to you, how would your family get by?” #LIAM17 spokesperson @DanicaPatrick

Thurs, Sept. 28

It’s as simple as this:
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https://p.widencdn.net/pojhqd/graphic_quote_robert_kennedy?download=true
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/learning-from-a-parents-mistake/
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/learning-from-a-parents-mistake/
http://www.lifehappens.org
https://p.widencdn.net/rdcdgh/graphic_LI_hint_06_child?download=true


Do you know about the “living benefits” of life insurance? Watch the Snead’s story.  
http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/life-insurance-for-life/ #LIAM17

Fri, Sept. 29
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“An important part of financial fitness is having a plan that includes life insurance,” says 
#LIAM17 spokesperson @DanicaPatrick.
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http://www.lifehappens.org/videos/life-insurance-for-life/
https://p.widencdn.net/yonuld/graphic_inspiration_future?download=true
https://p.widencdn.net/elbg0o/danica_1200x628_social_media_graphics_2017_3a?download=true


Sat, Sept. 30

8 in 10 people say that a married person with young children needs life insurance. Is this 
you or someone you know? Spread the word about life insurance!

Click image to view/download

Life Insurance Awareness Month may be ending, but the need does not. Let me help you 
get coverage. #LIAM17

https://p.widencdn.net/mru2yl/graphic_LI_infostat_2017_8in10married_branded?download=true

